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Biography: Digital and print sub-editor. Five years with national newspapers. Experienced in 
subbing, homepage editing, live blogging, breaking news and news and sports writing 

 
News sub-editor at The Guardian | Guardian News and Media, London (March 2015-present) 

 
- Subbing news stories for www.theguardian.com and The Guardian newspaper for accuracy, 
readability and clarity according to the Guardian style guide 
- Checking facts, spelling and grammar and rewriting copy where necessary 
- Coming up with headlines and standfirsts, sourcing pictures and writing captions for all articles 
- Editing Guardian website homepages including the UK network front, US, Australia, UK news, 
politics, business, international and world pages 
- Deputising for production editors, ensuring smooth copy flow and continuity of style and tone 
- Revising other sub-editors’ work, including adding links and rechecking facts 
- Editing live blogs to maintain accuracy and style, and subbing breaking news stories quickly 
- Using the Guardian’s Composer software to produce content including articles and galleries 
- Creating story packages for major articles to direct readers to up-to-date related content 
- Monitoring engagement, visits, attention time and keywords, and optimising headlines for SEO 
- Consulting with lawyers and news editors to ensure that articles are ready for publication 
- Sourcing pictures, videos, tweets, interactives, maps and links to enhance stories 
- Inserting rich links to other Guardian content to highlight relevant articles to readers

 
News sub-editor at The Sun | News UK, London (September 2012-February 2015) 

 
- Subbing news, politics, celebrity, business and science stories, picture captions and shorts for 
www.thesun.co.uk and The Sun newspaper according to the Sun style guide 
- Rewriting copy from reporters, news agencies and freelancers for print slots ranging from 800 
words (spread) to 30 words (short), including picture captions and quick looks (side column) 
- Checking all articles for grammar, spelling, accuracy, clarity and potential legal issues 
- Using Hermes and Methode editing software to lay up print articles, and Escenic content 
management studio for web stories 
- Writing appropriate headlines, subheadings and captions for hard and light news stories 
- Working to tight deadlines across three print editions and The Sun’s website and mobile app 
- Covering breaking news stories for Sun online, including the Paris attacks in January 2015 
- Training colleagues in how to use Escenic and producing a step-by-step online subbing guide 

 
Editor-in-chief of Concrete | Union of UEA Students, Norwich | September 2011-May 2012 

 
- Managing and motivating 29 volunteer section editors to produce a 48-page fortnightly 
newspaper, with full editorial say over print and online content 

https://www.theguardian.com/guardian-observer-style-guide-a
http://www.thesun.co.uk/
http://www.theguardian.com/
http://ow.ly/10iDdc


- Communicating with a print and digital readership of 14,000 students 
- Designing front and back page spreads and producing a page and overall design template, as 
well as article layouts, on Adobe Creative Suite (including InDesign and Photoshop) software 
- Editing and proofreading content and making design changes to pages 
- Working to production deadlines and managing content and page submissions from a writing 
pool of 400, as well as section editors 
- Designing and editing www.concrete-online.co.uk and its content management system 
- Using SEO to attract website visits and HTML editing to improve the reader experience 
- Providing minute-by-minute coverage of breaking news via social media and live blogs, 
including the closure of UEA’s school of music and the banning of the UEA men’s rugby club, 
which was then covered by newspapers including The Guardian, The Sun and The Mirror 
- Using online tools such as Storify and IFTTT to boost reader involvement 
- Increasing social media interaction and following on Twitter and Facebook 
- Providing professional training to more than 100 students on Photoshop and InDesign 
- Negotiating advertising deals worth nearly £5,000 and managing a £25,000 annual budget 
- Leading the interview, application and HR process for the new editor 

 
Skills: 

 
- Advanced proficiency on Adobe InDesign, including page layout and design 
- Advanced proficiency on Adobe Photoshop, including photo cutouts 
- Good knowledge of a wide range of production tools, including Escenic, Methode and Ophan 
- Good knowledge of search engine optimisation and utilising keywords for online subbing 
- Experience of a variety of content management systems and publishing programmes 
- Excellent computer literacy, flair for web design and layout, and experience of mobile editing 

 
Other relevant experience: 

 
- Huffington Post blogger, Comment is Free writer at The Guardian, travel writer at The Sun, 
editor at QPRnet, founder of The Armchair Pundits, writer at Sky Sports, writer at TEAMtalk 

 
Intern at Goal.com | May 2012-August 2012 
- Working 7am-1pm weekly news writing shifts covering breaking European football stories 
Online editor at Total Football Magazine | May 2012-August 2012 
- Editing and uploading article submissions and producing feature pieces and news stories 

 
Personal details: 

 
- Passionate football fan, QPR season ticket holder, keen photographer and Spanish speaker 
- Budding triathlete, regular half marathon and 10k runner, swimmer and cyclist 
- Frequent traveller and travel writer, adventurous cook and baker, aspiring novelist  
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